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WATAUGA COVSTY HAS

ACGl'JL MAltfUKG --AND WHY WB DIK of grassea and clovers grow well but seed plant! . a . poor Vh
"vri r : should ha varied accord, nc te eondit-- soa. .Jt i nt Cwtf. c

When is one educated in the best
of the word T : A professor ia

A Cm epcrativo Affair.
J. U. Dmu h Cherryvills Eagle.

Out aa Ik vast sad at Bean there

Staristirlans of national reputatioa, ion. The following general fomu&f seed ander .aaca eonditim k,

digging into United States Cansus has proven valuable for the atral that wiU make a bale of L
Keporu, eoroaars reports, - and tha mart af the - State: Orchard, grass toUO baehaU ofora per
experience tahka af big insuranoa Italian rye grass and red top, eight 'grow grass suceeasfilfy, xu"
companies, ia their effsru te . seam pounds each of seed with four pounds seed slluid be inoculated vita

C

how and wMta and why we dis, hart of rod-- clever aeed or . planting as natural or artificial inoculauVn .
unearthed those startling facta: W . acre. Qn tha damper and lower soils 'seed should be sown on tentf '

20,000 men In perfect health today tha more eastern counties 8 lb, .prepared soil and covered bv a

is something pew aadei the sua going
; on. At least ia in to most of us
'people hereabouts; it Is a full fledg- -

ed kraut factory running at fall
lapsed.

Last week the factory made a trial
'start and ran at intervals during the
week making one 25-to- n tub of kraut,

(and all this week a string af wagons.
and trucks was hauling in cabbage,

land this wonderful new plant is shav--

the University af Chicago ia aaid to
have told his pupils that "fce should
consider them truly educated when
they could answer affirmatively these
14 questions. "

.

L Has your education gives sym-
pathy with all godd causes and made
yon espouse them.

Z. Haa it made you public-- pi rit-e- d!

.. :i
3. Has it made you a' brother to

the weak. -
4. Have yon learned bow to make

friends and Keep them?
5. Do von know what ft la he

Tour oat .of ever ,100 ployoe, 21?. , -
'

are absent rrom auty every asy
tha rear on account of sickness
accident.

Excepting only consumption and 1 or course tne seed ned snouid ta should be sown to pasture rrau
Dneumonia. a nerson is mars liable to well prepared and well fertilised. Ia er some other winter JLZ9 1ing it into kraut .that looks like a

bank of snow. The workmen are new
accidental death than from any, other "est. cases lima is 'necessary, aspao. this will prevent washing and &of course, at this job and it will take

their la friend to yourself?then a little time to develop
maximum efficiency, but even now
they are making about 15 tons ef
kraut per day.

The cabbage is first trimmed, re-
moving every speck or green or dam- -

IIANDf J FOR' . SALE ON EASY TERMS

6. Can you look an honest man or
a pure woman straig-n- t in the eye?

7. Do you see anything" to love in
a little child. -- : -

8. Will a lonely dog follow you
in the street?

9. Can you be high-mind- ed and
happy in the meaner drudgeries of

How lone after a dog ia bitten is it
before be goes madt What are the
first sign! Is there a way of testing
the Mood to-- see if one is affected
with rabies?

There are do dependable blood tests
to determine whether or not a dog ia
infected with the virus of rabies.

The length ef time which intervenes
from the time a dog has been bitten
until the first symptoms of rabies ap-
pear varies considerably. Rabies may
appear within three or four weeks, or
it may be somewhat longer. If the
animal does not develop rabies with-
in 90 days it is usually considered
safe. In most instances rabies de-
velops within 60 days following the
infliction of the bite.

A positive diagnosis of rabies is
made by an examination of the brain
of the affected animal and, of course,
this would be of little or no value un-

til the symptoms have actually devel-
oped. The early symptoms of the
disease very to some extent, depend-
ing upon weather the dog is develop-
ing the dumb or the furious form. In
the furious form we recognise at the
beginning a change of disposition, a
tendency to wander, a disposition to
snap, especially when molested, rapid
emaciation, at times a peculiar bark,
ultimately the animal goes into a
state of paralysis and dies within
seven or eight days. In the dumb
form we notice a paralysis of the
lower jaw as indicated by a dropping

f the jaw and the animal appearing
to hold his mouth open continually,
rhis becomes more marked as the
disease progresses and there is not
suite so great a tendency to snap as
in the furious form, although the case
lost be handled with caution.

i aged cabbage; then (he core is sliced
1 . . I 1 ' I m . V On 3a acr tract. Five I.strtcts. ThrM soy a unu inacmne maae ior uie pur-

pose; then the cabbage is carried an
a conveyor belt to the cutter. Thia
cutter seems to be capable of hand--

life

15,000 wage-earne- rs yearly leave 1

work, permanently disabled. j i. j
Between suns, every day in the

year, automobiles kill 89 persons. . 27 j
are murdered, and 41 commit suicide.

Automobiles killed 14,000-peopl- e in I

the United States in 1922, which was
one fatality every 88 minutes. " 1

Between the ages of 20 and .60. one
death out of every eight is aedden-- j

tal, and for every accidental death
there are from 120 to 140 disabling
accidents.

Five times as many people are
killed and injured every year as die
from natural causes.

There are 113 accidents to one fire.
57 automobile accidents every hour;

1,370 every, day; 600,000 every year.
More than 5,000 people are killed

tracts Five Z acre tracts, Twenty-fiv- e 2 acre tracts. 1

r This j par of ftliss Julia Tborn'a land I --2 to 2 X--2

miles of town of Asheboro. Abundance of wood, runnln
watef. Productive land ideal for poultry and truck
to do generai farming. OnlyJ--4 cash required.. Buys
home and stop hieh rents.. This Drooertv is Imnni .

i
i
i

double in value in next few yeara.;.Act now) How
la van wsntt ' " ' "

10. Do you think washing dishes
and hoeing corn just as. compatible
with high thinking as piano playing
or golf?

11. Are you good for anything to
yourself? Can you be happy alone?

12. Can you look out on the world
and see anything except dollars and
cents?

13. Can you look into the mud
puddle by the wayside and see any-
thing in the mud puddle but mud?

14. Can you look into the sky at
night and see beyond the stars ? Can
your soul claim relationshin with t.h

I
i

ling as many cabbage heads as can
I be put into it. The heads are sliced
I so that the kraut is in long delicate
threads. This shredded cabbage is put

I into large cypress tanks that will hold
j about 7,000 gallons, where it is left to
;ferment It will be about a month
; before one can sample the product,
i but those who have visited the plant
believe that at that time here will be
enough for all.

Later the power of this plant will
(be furnished by a steam engine, but
at this time a Fordson tractor is run-inin- g

the thing, and judging from the
steady purr that is sends up from the'
basement it must be tickled over ite

W.F.LAMBERT,
Coles Store, N. .

ievery year by fires and over 50,000 in
ejurea; o.uuu arown; ,,uw die m rail

road accidents.
One person is accidentally killedCreator? The Progressive Farmer. every six minutes; 10 every hour; 240

every day; 87,000 every year. This01 No'th Calina. means that at the present rate. 876.- -
000 persons are sentenced to die by

new job.
An steam pressure can-

ning plant is being installed that will
As Soon as you get to Noth Calina accident witmn tne next ten years!The roads and the towns get newah, iwenty-thre- e persons are accidentiput up 15,000 cans per day. This

A cooperative shipment of 6,000
pounds of crimson clover seed has
just been distributed in Caswell Coun-
ts; by the farm agent. Orders far
1,000 pounds of vetch seed and two
tons of lime have been given the
County Agent in Lee County.

ally injured every minute; 1,380 every
hour; 33,120 every day; 12,088,800
every year. j

nnan,
The people walk with a brisker step,
And even your motor has more pep.
The hookworm's banished. the

kraut is to be hold in tin cans,
tubs and in barrels, as the

market demands. The plant is in
Careful and painstaking researchi charge of Neal Blair, who has been has demonstrated, bevond Question.country has

A lot more energy. neD and iazz: that 85 per cent of our fatal and disThe livest northerner couldn't Hp--

in the kraut game all his life. The
people of Wautauga thought that
he had been manufacturing in a
wholesale way, but find now that his
former business was an infant com-
pared with the present operations.

Will Winkler is acting as sales-
man and has covered most of the
territory with in trucking distance

sign a
Livelier state than No'th Calina.
The farms look fatter, the hamlets

ain't
Quite ignorant of the siirn'of naint

Thtj Good Old ReliableA universal custom

thai benefits every- -After
They're building roads, and are not

abling accidents might have been
prevented by the exercise of ordinary
care and foresight. The past can not
be helped,, but the future lies ahead,
and it is the duty of every citizen to
do what he can to make North Caro-
lina safe for life and property. j

HOW TO KILL COCK ROACHES

Scatter podium Fluoride on the
shelves or floors of a pantry or in

Honest household service for twenty years has earned
' for Red Devil Lye the name, "the good old tenable." It is tellable
i fot so many tasks about the house, tt fteas no boosswife from alT
somof drodgory. Buy hby tascaatfitli chsspor that way. And
always remember the name you can. rely on "Rod Devil Lya".

fr3.,i I?, or.?. Practically every 6tore
he has visited has given him a trial
order and many have already given
repeat orders, even before the first

i delivery has been made. The manage

content
With sand and clay, but they use

cement,
And the schools looks good; the mills

are busy,
And each inhabitant owns a Lizzie,

Aids digestion,
PlCCal Manses the teeth,

soothes the threat.
ww aa irr m iiwviisii-

Win. Schlcdd MfgvXcv, J5t;tula, Mo,
amriPthino.1. V' c tocnes are.

Thia chemlcal ia ot expend
,"r a Dig iwm-si- x, or

finah,
is a ueauiy poison to tne roach but
only mildly poisonous to man and,
therefore, can be used with safety in
the pantry. Care should be taken not
to scatter the Sodium Flooride over

As soon as you get to No'th
Calina!

This state's not dreaming of the
days gone by,

There's an modern glint in each
mortal's eye,

And the village bells and village
beaux

Are smartly dressed as the crowd
which flows

& good thing
to remember

ment seems comident and if the
product comes up to expectations, the
selling end will be the easiest part of
the game, they think.

There is another side to this busi-
ness of which grocerymen are not
losing sight. The manufacture of
kraut makes it possible for the cab-
bage growers to grade their cabbage,
and put on the market as cabbage,
only those heads that are of medium
size, hard and without waste. Such
cabbage can be handled by the

without loss and the con-
sumer dosn't have to trim away half
his purchase.

.. .... , ., ftrf ,
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rood or where children can get ik It
can be swept up in a week after scat-
tering but in order to kill 'other
roaches which might have been hatch-
ed from eggs should be applied again

wa wa.wV fw "v w-- a-- w :.,wxw. r"Sealed in

its Purity
witnm two weeKs.Package mustV sT H

On Gotham's streets. Tou
give 'em credit,

Those folks are fully awaken,
When you become a subscriber to the Southern Agriculturist yoa

sre entitled to an almost unlimited service of information and sd
dee absolutely without charge. . iflli

PLANT A PASTURE THIS FALL

.. Baleish. N. C Oct. l TTnnii
--The fanners of Wautauga are very--l

mll'Vi nta..A u: -

you

ose

Noth

saiu inYou meet WieboostaVi'ai
the "whinah,"

As soon as you get to
Calina!

Dm( uib pruutsuw m jour uuuie, your Buamess or your oom
jiunity to us and they will receive the sympathetic study of vilton
and specialists, who through years of experience have becuiue extFLAVOR LASTS pert in their solution. Their advice is yours for tha asking.

of demonstrations made by 'county
agents through the central portion of
North Carolina prove the value Of
grasses and clovers for profitable
farming. It is only under very ex-
ceptional circumstances that lives-stoc- k

an be successfully grown with

THE OF1 THEHOUSE BESIDE
ROAD

400,000 farm families already take" ihei'Giant of the South,"
tf you do not, 60 cents a year or $1 for three years will entitle yoa
to this unpurchasable free service in addition to an unbeatable

......... iaocu wiui uua new
industry and many of them are

pinning their faith to it, while others
are waiting for it to succeed before
they lend their efforts to help make
it a success. This plant is the out-
growth of the activities of the county
agent, John B. Steele, and very mate-
rially has strengthened this work in
Wautauga county.

THOROUGH WORK

paper twice a month.souls that live"There are hermit
withdrawn.

I
I
I
t
I

SOUTHERN- - AGRICULTURIST, NsshvlUe, Tenn.

The Giant of the South

out grazing and now is the time to
get these pastures ready, suggests C.
R. Hudson, State Agent for the ex-
tension Division of the State College
and Department. Mr. Hudson says
that after October 15 will be most too
late to plant

In making a pasture in this state,

In the place of their self-eonte-

There are souls like stars that dwell
apart,

In fallowless firmament: t.
There are pioneer souls thai blaze

their paths
Where the highways never ran;

But let me live by the side of the
road,

And Be A Friend To Man.

"I see from my house by the side of
the road,

By the Sfde of the highway of life,
The men who press on through theardor of hope,

And the men who are faint with the
strife:

But I turn not away from tjieir
smiles or their tears,

Both parts of an infinite plan,
And live in my house by the side of

the road,
And Am A Friend To Man.

"I know there are brook-gladdene- d

meadows ahead, -

And .mountams of wearisome
height; rA

That the road reaches on through tie
long afternoon, - '

. ,

Txn.i.'!t?!tch,e? far mtft the ntrhvstill I rejoice when the travellersrejoice, .;:

And weep with the strangers tha(

How an Asheboro Citizen Found
Freedom From Kidney Troubles.

..If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders
Any curable disease of the kidneys,
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been test-

ed bv thousands.
Asheboro people testify.
Can you ask more convincing proof

of merit?
Mrs. D. C. Bulla, Cox St., Asheboro,

says: "About a year ago I began to
suffer with kidney complaint. The
action of my kidneys was varied andIrregular. There was also a steady,
dull ache across the small of my
back that grew worse when I was onmy feet a great deal and I would of-
ten have to stop and rest I usedDoan's Kidney Pills getting them
from the Standard Drug Co., andthey helped me right along. Two orthree boxes cured me and I haventbeen troubled with my back or kid-
neys since."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don'tsimply ask for a kidney
Doan's Kidney Pills-t- he sameTthat

Buffalo?!?.
FoBt-Milb- Co,

feaspoonfui

rrriAKE advantage of tne present low
H price, of DIAMOND 'TIRES and

.

' placeiyour seasona order for these
' rnost dependaole of ; Urea now. : We can

' IP: "
i S i

i7 : j
I - r. lf I.

may need how and hold the remainder

ELECTION DAT IS COMING

Election day is earning, friends;
A day on which much will depend
To. make this spot a favored place
Where men will rush to find a space
To work and earn and educate
In WaynesTflle, in the Old Nortb

State
Let's jsrork, let's rote and vote Justright:

rrp- -,ofihanvher

iivsui. ii
Nor live m my hoose by the tide of

the. road, . h-

As One Who Lives All Alone.' ' 7,
"Then let mo live by the side fifths

road, - . v
Where the race of men go h

They are' good,- - they are bad; Haty
are weak they are strongi11 "4'Wtas, foolish; so am I: '

Then why should 1 sit in the corner's
sett: : . , ...in

Or hurl the cynics baa f ".
Let me live In my house, by, tha side

of the road,4-- '1 - ,M t xi
And be A Friend to Man." j J V

V w sit a a ii t for you!; This plan applies on
Diamond Cord as well as 'Diamond

tilLet's work to win from mora
night. SI If

1 .I-- -m

Let's - not forget onr brfght-eye- d

tV foooniy BJUUKQ FOWtttM

Goes farther boys,

Fabrics. . f- , . . , ' -
i 'J ;,T Ct YftKi'' A'.Wil'ji .".Jtrwfiul r ;

I "tr Ashtboro,' N.' CMrT- - .":,;;;vv

Thdr future welfare and their' Joys,AnA mrm Mite mtoo- aastaays, utru lorger ourlast$ionger nru s , t j. DamsgedV hut R pairable.
With their ruddy cheek end. pretty i'i4v. ,y' '...it

. !' 1 - ' ..Por these am mnafn 7 i V u. '' ' VW.V i ,.
4:

" - f
.

health
Or ' wa should - fall ' tit f. sa

' """7i:"'i'.-'.-! .

a Joe Hass tolls about a tia roof of a
Xansas store .that was torn off and
rolled into a compact bundle by a e.

Iiavlng a sense of humor, the
owner wrapt a few strands of bailing
wire around the ruin and shipped it to
llenrv Ford. In due time came a
communication sayingi - r;

"It will cost you 148X0 to have
your tar rrpalrL';For heaven's sl
tell us what hit youH The Crescent.

vf7 "J. most:, mlkwvexuatf V ?sI

'i

; "r-i.,-

: Ilhre ii to lis a eommuniiyFAXING

r tot ? better

Vote for freedom for your chlJdjVote against the rods and wild, t V
Vote for home and native land; '
Vote agalnxt the outlaw band: j '
vote to turn out hrifpr men'Vote sirr.;.i-- f. v . j ,.i tf.'

at Kllrrba Fridsy, October 2d. 11 . .
"a,

I t i TTST
litor is in rocipt of a . tl.ii'y-t- i

rnir pnmi'tilrt giving a doB-r;- : ' ...n ' f
l,Jfi! n and )! IkmiI a !v. i

w ! i !('' f i i' -


